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Editorial
By: Ferdie H. Corpuz

The times, the times
they are a-changin’....
FOR the young and uninitiated, the
above would just be an innocuous
line of sorts, and may be taken as a
natural course of things. Values,
allegiances, preferences, name it;
they transform according to the
needs of the time, or where ease and
comfort are offered. For the
chronologically-challenged, perhaps
those who belong to the flower
people generation, there is more than
this than the prophecies spun by Bob
Dylan (who he?) in his 1963 classic.
But if one reads through the song’s
opening stanza, then what we’re
having now makes his portent ever
closer to the truth.
“Never before...”, “this is the first
time...”, “we did not think something
like this would happen...”... These are
just but a few words gathered from
those who suffered nature’s fury
where calamities of such extent are
unheard of, until recently. Effects of
climate change and shifting weather
patterns have materialized, and how.
All governments are now dead
serious in crafting their respective
response mechanisms and safety nets
to counter and mitigate this
phenomenon which is already a
present-day occurrence.
Agriculture is one sector which is, or
would be reeling heavily from the
phenomenon’s ill effects. Weather,
after all, is one crop growth factor
which we cannot control. In the local
sugar cane industry, there are many
accounts that confirm title of Dylan’s
(Continued on p. 8)
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GAWAD SAKA NOMINEES (2012)
THE Gawad Saka Awards for
2012 promises to be another
exciting year as entries from
various regions vie for the
distinction of being the best in
their respective categories. For
the Sugarcane Farmer
category, the Top 3 nominees
who will slug it out for the
recognition all have interesting
stories to tell. Who among
them will the fountain bless?
But first, let’s get to know them:

JAIME P. SILLADOR
Born to farmer parents
in Barangay
Kibudtongan in
Carmen,
Cotabato, Jaime
P. Sillador’s
childhood dream
was to become a
superstar, in the
sense that he wants
to make it big in life. But
there’s a stumbling block:
poverty. He could not even go
to college after high school
because of financial
constraints. But this didn’t
dampen his spirit to achieve his
goal.
Jaime joined worthwhile
organizations like the 4-H Club
where he eventually served as
president from 1994-1995. In
the said group, he learned to
use his head for clearer
thinking, his heart for greater
loyalty, his hands for larger

service and his health for better
living. It became his training
ground to trek the road to
success.
His membership with 4-H
opened lots of opportunities for
him, like winning in the various
projects he involved himself
into. The experience also
encouraged him to attend
technology trainings in order to
further equip himself. His thirst
for knowledge made him grab
all the opportunities that came
his way.
Then the big break came in
1995, when he fearlessly
joined the Search for
Outstanding Young Farmer.
He was adjudged
Regional Winner whose
incentive was to train
under the Philippine
Agricultural Training
Program (PATP) for two
years. He flew to Hawaii
and studied at the
University of Hawaii’s College
of Tropical Agriculture and
Human Resources. Said
training strengthened his selfconfidence more, what with his
newly-acquired skills on
farming technologies.
When he came back to the
Philippines in 1997, he started
developing his five-hectare
land first by planting mangoes.
He became successful with it
and even ventured on the
flower induction business for a
(Continued on p. 3)
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Extension Services Holds OPSI Seminar for Batangas Block Farms
THE Extension Services
Division (L & M) held a threeday OPSI seminar on
Sugarcane Production and
Organizational Management
for Batangas farmers who are
enrolled in block farming on
July 17-19, 2012 at the Lecture
Room of the BSWM Soil Search
Training Center in Diliman,
Quezon City.
Deemed as another important
step towards the enhancement
of farmers’ knowledge and
skills for a better and higher
production in the said area, the
three-day activity witnessed a
witty and active interaction
between the resource speakers
and the audience. The body
was comprised of members
from the four sugarcane
farmers’ cooperatives in
Batangas namely, Kamahari
MPC, Lucban MPC, Prenza MPC
and Damba MPC plus select
members from DAR.
Day One started with an
invocation and singing of the
National Anthem led by the
Extension staff. After this, the
province’s two MDO’s namely,
Celso Ersando (Balayan) and
Lucio Santiago (Don Pedro)
officially welcomed the
participants. This was a good
mood-setting technique where
the attendees warmed up
easily and prepared them for
the lectures in no time at all.
Mr. Ersando was the first to
present and he touched on the
updates on the two mills in

Batangas: Central Azucarera
Don Pedro (CADP) and the
Batangas Sugar Mill Inc. (BSCI).
He focused on the
performance of both sugar
mills. A comparison of years
2010 and 2011 of the said mills
were shown in the report. It
was known that for BSCI, the
tons cane milled decreased,
while it was the opposite for
CADP.
Next to take the floor was Mr.
Arnold Jacobe, from the
Regulation Department, who
discussed the systematic
regulation that the SRA
implements on the mill
districts. Furthermore, the
report also focused on the
quedanning and the sharing
system between the miller and
farmers and the procedures
that go with it.
Meanwhile, Mr. Fernando
Corpuz, Manager III of the
Research, Development and
Extension Department (L & M),
shed light on the flow of
production when it comes to
sugar milling and processing:
its different stages from
beginning up to its different
end products.
Last to present for the day was
Senior Agriculturist Mr. Adel
Catuira. He reported on the
morphological form and
growth stages of sugarcane. He
stressed the importance of the
sugarcane plant’s need for
proper development. An
informative open forum

followed.
The second day proved to be
as equally interesting starting
with the lecture of Ms. Evelyn
Estanislao (Senior Science
Research Specialist) on soils
and plant nutrition. She
explained the sugarcane plant’s
nutritional requirement and
also touched on the
relationship between its yield
and fertilizer input.
This topic was further pushed
when three staff members from
the Bureau of Soil and Water
Management visited the venue
to conduct a soil testing
demonstration. To the delight
of the participants, the team
gave for free the two sets of
Soil Test Kit used for the demo
which was composed of various
chemicals designed by BSWM
to be used by field technicians
and farmers when analyzing

soil samples.
Mr. Zyrus Oliver Montiel,
Agriculturist II was the next
lecturer. He touched on
liming and fertilization. He
pointed out the benefits of
applying the right amount of
lime and fertilizer. After him,
Senior Agriculturist Lucio
Santiago took the floor and
discussed about weeding
and cultivation practices. He
highlighted the various kinds
of weeds and the factors
that induce their growth.
(Continued on p. 3)
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Next to present was Mr. Joel Ronario,
Agriculturist II. His topic was on the prevalent
plant diseases in Batangas and sugarcane pests,
specifically “ulalo.” He also enumerated the ways on
how to eliminate them.
Capping the day was Mr. Laverne Olalia’s active
discussion on pre and post harvest practices. He
stressed some strong points like crop age, visual
observation and quality parameters. He followed
this up with key checks to achieve optimum
sugarcane production which include: the variety/
seed selection, land preparation, crop
establishment, cultivation, nutrient management,
water management, pest and diseases management
and harvest management.
Day Three was devoted to the topic on leadership
training with Ms. Leonora Lava at the helm. The
qualities of a good leader were identified specially
his directive and supportive behavior. Leadership
variables and situational leadership model were also
hot topics discussed. Towards the second half of
the lecture, Ms. Lava discussed organizational and
financial management which was very timely and
relevant for the members of the planters’
cooperatives in attendance.
Chief Agriculturist Dr. Dina Padilla-Fernandez led
the awarding of the Certificates of Participation to
the attendees and Certificates of Appreciation to
the key speakers. Everybody parted ways with
renewed zest and enthusiasm.

(Gawad Saka . . . from p. 1)

time. He also planted corn but had smaller
income, which made him try sugarcane.
Surprisingly, he obtained higher income this
time.
Consider these: his quedan net sales in 2010
were put at Php 806,494.60, his cost of
production was Php 302,200.00 and his net
income was a whopping Php 504,294.60. For
2011, his net sale was Php 535,668.00, his
production cost Php 225,200.00 and net income
was still an impressive Php 310,468.00.
Inspired by his huge income, Jaime doubled his
efforts in sugarcane farming. He expanded his
sugarcane farms into larger scales by renting
idle lands within the community. Now, he can
really say that he became a superstar in his own
right because of his success as a sugarcane
farmer. With his burning passion and
enthusiasm, the best is yet to come for Jaime!

SENFROSO E. CARPENTERO, JR.
The area of a farm does not
necessarily determine its
productivity. Dedication
and perseverance are
key factors as well. This
is true in the case of
Senfroso E. Carpentero,
Jr. case of Brgy. Bacong,
Bago City, Negros
Occidental.

Interestingly, he only moves in around an area of
2.23 hectares but despite this limitation, he was
able to exceed expectations. Junior (as he is
(Block Farming . . . from p. 4)
fondly called) produced an average of 83 tons
cane and 215.80 Lkg sugar per hectare during
the start and end of milling.
The
Crop Year 2010-2011. Impressively, this was
group can avail of a cash advance for their
harvesting operations on the mill until such time that way above the mill district (Bago) average of 67
tons and 128.64 Lkg.
all quedans issued to them will be liquidated on an
average basis of the price of sugar, where they all
His huge production plus the good price of sugar
have to share equally after milling.
and molasses earned him a whopping gross
income of Php 328,220 per hectare on the
The 14 barangays identified were: Tagolilong,
average. Since most of the farm labor was
Sulop, Manual, Kiblawan, Mahayahay, Hagonoy,
rendered by his own family the actual farm
Bagumbayan, Matanao, Cogon Bacaca, Kiblawan,
expenses were put at only Php 20,100. Hence,
Labon, Sulop, Buas, Matanao, Glamang,
his ROI (return of investment) was an
Magsaysay, New Visayas, Matanao, Malalag
astounding 1,532%.
Cogon, Mal. Sarangani, Upper Mainit, Malungon
(Continued on p. 6)
Sar., Konel, GenSan and Polomolok, South,
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Block Farming Program in
DASUCECO

Block Farms Orientation Held
THE Department of Agrarian Reform Provincial
Office along with the Municipal Agrarian Reform
Office of Quezon, Bukidnon and the SRA
Extension field office (Bukidnon mill district)
recently visited Brgy. Lumintao to grace the
invitation of its farmers’ multi-purpose cooperative
and who, together with the Resean Manobo
Farmers’ Association and Gracia ni San Isidro
Multi-purpose Cooperative intend to enroll under
the block farm project for Crop Year 2012-2013.
Said three organizations were among four
ARBO’s identified by the Department of Agrarian
Reform as beneficiary organizations for the
Sugarcane Convergence Program’s block farming
project. For the record, the J.A. Agro Employees
Farmers Beneficiaries Livelihood Association was
the first organization enrolled in the project and is
now under accreditation with SRA.
In a related development, Dr. Julius Valmones of
the Provincial Office of the Department of
Agrarian Reform formally informed the members
of the cooperative about the ARCCESS project
proposal which was already approved. He
revealed that the tractors and hauling trucks are
now under the bidding process and will be
delivered soon to the intended beneficiaries.
These equipment will be shared among the
ARBO’s that are enrolled in the block farm.
Valmones also added that he had already
informed DAR head office regarding the inclusion
and funding of the three organizations as
additional block farms for CY 2012-2013.
In the same event, SRA discussed the block
farming project under the sugarcane convergence
program whose primary objective is to increase
the productivity and income of small planters by
consolidating the small farms into one big block
farm and turn it into an agro-industrial enterprise.
The procedure on how to implement block farms
was discussed too in lieu of its full implementation
by 2016.

DASUCECO recently launched a strategy similar
with the Sugar Regulatory Administration’s
concept on its Sugarcane Convergence Program
in the hope to increase farm productivity of small
planters which they tagged as “Local Block
Farming Program.” This is in collaboration with
SRA and the local MDDC.
Some 14 barangays were the subjects of the said
project and they were informed on the primary
purpose for such. Actually, it’s a two-year set
plan: one is for new plant management and the
other one for ratoon management. The crop
technicians assigned in these particular
barangays are the ones responsible in organizing
these small groups of sugarcane planters and are
designated as farm managers in their respective
area of jurisdiction.
In line with this, a Memorandum of Agreement
had been prepared where some criteria were
determined like: to become a member of this
compact farming, one must possess an area of at
least ten (10) hectares and below with an average
production of not more than 50 TC/Ha; the area
should be an open field since there are small
planters who plant sugarcane under coconut trees
which means production cannot be maximized
and the financial support for operations will come
from the mill of not less than Php 50,000 per
hectare on pre-harvest activities.
Now, if in case planters who got involved on the
program also happen to be members of other
associations or cooperatives, it’s the responsibility
of the organizer to inform their respective
affiliations that said members are now into
compact farming and they have to follow what is
written in the MOA. In this case, financing will be
shouldered by their respective associations with
the same amount extended by the mill.
All activities on cultural practices, GPS for
accuracy of effective areas, soil sampling for
proper fertilizer requirement, land preparation
down to harvesting and ratooning will be placed
on time. Harvesting schedule should also be
observed to avoid delivery of immature canes.
Meanwhile, sugar pricing will be by average from
(Continued on p. 3)
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TRACTOR DEMO IN BATANGAS
STAGED
THE Department of Agrarian Reform in coordination
with the UPLB Institute of Engineering headed by
Dr. Rosana Amongo conducted a farm tractor
demonstration on July 6 & 13, 2012 at Kaybunga,
Balayan, Batangas. John Deere, New Holland,
McCormick, Landini, Kubota, and Eurotrax were
some of the top tractor brands which participated in
the event.
The activity was attended by sugarcane farmers,
including representatives from the four block farms
in Batangas, representatives from various
government agencies, LGU’s and NGO’s like
CARRD and Nagkasama MPC. They served as
evaluators on the performance of the tractors. Each
company was given time to showcase their
products.
The demo was divided into two; one for 117Hp and
the other for 90 Hp. Criteria used for evaluation
included: tilling performance, fuel consumption,
maneuverability, fuel efficiency, safety features and
noise level.
Actually, the objective of the said demo was to
determine if the tractor companies comply with the
requirements of DAR BAC, show the end users (the
block farms) the process of procurement of DAR’s
machineries and
involve the
ARB’s in the
procurement
process.

SRA Participates in Geomatics Training
Course
THE Sugar Regulatory Administration
successfully participated in the Geomatics
training course for Agricultural Mapping using
High Resolution Satellite Imagery on August
20 to 31, 2012 at the Iloilo Midtown Hotel in
Iloilo City.
The Training Center for Applied Geodesy and
Photogrammetry (TCAGP) of the University
of the Philippines (UP) Diliman, Quezon City,
the country’s leading training and research
institution in the field of geomatics, provided
the training services. TCAGP is mandated to
provide trainings to affiliate government
agencies and private institutions through
research and development, extension and
through training programs and short courses.
Representing SRA in the said worthwhile
undertaking were Ms. Dee R. Paglomotan,
Agriculturist II of SRA-Bacolod and Joel G.
Ronario, MDO of the Tarlac Mill District.
Other participants came from other attached
agencies of the Department of Agriculture
and bureaus which totaled to 25.
The primary objective of the short course was
to enable participants gain proficiency in
processing and analysing high resolution
satellite imagery particularly in agricultural
mapping and classification. At the end of the
course, the participants were expected to
perform basic and advanced mapping
functions using high-resolution satellite
images. The course was intended for
participants who perform mapping and
analysis of agricultural areas. Participants
should have working knowledge on personal
computers, basic agriculture and basic
mapping.
Specifically, the short course aims to:
1. Provide practical knowledge on state-ofthe-art technologies in High Resolution
Remote Sensing, Global Navigation Satellite
Systems (GNSS) and Geographic
Information Systems (GIS);
2. Enable DA technical personnel to acquire
skills in handling and interpreting remotelysensed data;
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( Gawad Saka . . . from p. 3)

Junior’s feat as a sugarcane farmer is simply
amazing, considering that he’s an Agrarian
Reform Beneficiary. He’s been in sugarcane
farming for almost 12 years now. Innovativeness
and receptiveness to new cultural practices
became his tools to increase the productivity and
sustainability of his farm.
Actually, farming is like second skin to him
already. His late father taught him its very basics.
He also learned a lot from a former employer who
happens to be an agriculturist. What’s good with
Junior, he is so driven to widen his knowledge of
the field. He voluntarily attended trainings on
farm planning and budgeting apart from vermicomposting, production of organic fertilizers and
muscovado production.
Another key to Senfroso’s success is his wise
choice of varieties with good ratooning capacity.
These were Phil 6607 and VMC 84-524 which he
ratooned for eight times! The plant population
was three lacsas per hectare with furrow distance
of one meter. He used chipped tillers as materials
for replanting. He had his soil analyzed and
applied the combination of lime and guano at 10
bags per hectare to check the acidity of the soil.
He sprayed foliar fertilizer with beneficial microorganisms (BMO) and applied 10 bags of bokashi
(an organic fertilizer) as dwelling for the rapid
multiplication of the beneficial organisms.
With the success of Senfroso, it can be said that
the Agrarian Reform Program of the government
will not totally fail if beneficiaries will be given the
proper training and support.

DANILO S. ABA
Danilo S. Aba is an Agrarian Reform Beneficiary
and has been into sugarcane farming for the last
10 years. He was a former chairman of the
Agrarian Reform Community Multi-Purpose
Cooperative (ARCOMPUCO) based in Brgy,
( SRA Participates . . . from p. 3)

Abis, Mabinay, Negros
Oriental. At present, he
holds the position of
manager for the said
organization.
Openness to and
application of new
technologies were his
main tools why he was able
to
increase his farm’s productivity and sustainability.
Cultivating a total area of 2.00 hectares, he was
able to register a high production average of 80
tons and 136 Lkg per hectare for Crop Year 2010
-2011. This was above the mill district average
which was 60 tons and 109.20 Lkg/hectare.
Dan (his pet name) has a total gross income for
sugar and molasses of Php 315, 520.00 per
hectare while his expenses were put at Php
74,840.00. His ROI (return of investment) was at
321.59%. This impressive ROI was because of
the good price of sugar and molasses with lesser
expenses. His high productivity per unit area
however is the main reason why his net income
sky-rocketed.
Interestingly, Danilo didn’t waste time in attending
activities which would broaden his horizon as a
sugarcane farmer. He was a graduate of a threeday OPSI (Outreach Program for the Sugar
Industry) sponsored by the Sugar Regulatory
Administration. He immediately put into practice
what he learned from the said training/seminar.
He also had his soil analyzed and closely
followed the fertilizer recommendation. He
gradually applied lime to check the acidity of his
farm’s soil. He was able to plant high-yielding
varieties at 5 lacsas per hectare as well. He
successfully eradicated the canes infested with
smut.
In Dan’s case, hard work, perseverance and
dedication once again proved to be vital weapons
to achieve tremendous triumph in spite of various
hurdles.

5. Develop proficiency in handling geographic
3. Introduce techniques in processing satellite
information through the use of GIS including
imageries to derive data layers that will fulfill DA’s manipulation, analysis, and management of data
mapping objectives;
to produce agriculture-oriented outputs.
4. Impart competent skills in processing and
applying positioning measurements using the
Global Positioning Systems (GPS); and
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para sa mga small sugarcane farmers na bumubuo
ng halos 80% of the sugar planters nationwide.
Matulungan din sana ang mga maliliit na magsasaka
ng tubo para magkaroon ng Livelihood Projects.

ni MANG TOM BAYAN

NAKIUSAP ng tulong pinansyal ang Don Pedro
MDDFI sa Sugar Master Plan Development
Foundation, Inc. (SMDFI) para sa updating ng Fertility
Map at Establishment ng Mini-Weather Station sa
Batangas.
Ang mga Sugar Planters Cooperative ang kukuha ng
Soil Samples sa plantations ng kanilang plantermembers na susubaybayan ng DPMDDFI. Ang
magbabayad ng Soil Analysis Fee at updated Fertility
Map ay SMDFI. Dalawang mini-weather stations ang
itatayo ng SMDFI sa Eastern at Western Batangas.
Nakipag-usap muna sa kinatawan ng BSWM ang
DPMDDFI upang alamin ang mga dapat gawin at
magagastos sa updating ng Fertility Map.
Gumawa ng Project Proposal tungkol sa Soil Fertility
Assessment and Mapping for Agricultural areas in the
Province of Batangas ang BSWM. Ang Project
Proposal ay ipinadala na sa SMDFI upang
pagbasehan ng tulong pinansyal na ibibigay sa
DPMDDFI.
Mahalaga ang proyektong ito upang magkaroon ng
Fertilizer Guide ang mga sugar planters.
********
MABUTI naman at plano ng Department of
Agriculture na ang Farm Mechanization sa Pilipinas
ay maging kapantay ng kalapit bansa tulad ng
Thailand, Malaysia at Vietnam sa loob ng 5 hanggang
10 taon.
Dapat talagang pagbutihin ang farm mechanization to
attain increase in production at lower cost. Magsasubsidize pa ang D.A. ng 85% of the acquisition costs
of Farm Machineries needed by Qualified Farmers
Organization.
Kaya ang Batangas Integrated Sugar Planters MultiPurpose Cooperative ay bibili ng 10 Units ng Trash
Shredder at hihiling ng 85% subsidy sa D.A. Ang mga
basura sa sugarcane farms, sa halip na sunugin ay
gigilingin upang gawing organic fertilizer. Bukod sa
magiging maganda ang kundisyon ng lupa,
makakatipid pa sa paggamit ng commercial fertilizer
na mataas na ang halaga ngayon.
Sana magkaroon din ng Fertilizer subsidy ang D.A.

Ang BISPMPC ay mayroon nang Ruminant Dispersal
Project sa tulong ng DOLE – BRW. Magpapa-alaga
ng baka o kalabaw sa sugarcane farm workers.
Aalagaan at gagawing inahin. Pagka-panganak,
isasauli sa BISPMPC ang inahin upang paalagaan sa
ibang Farm Worker. Habang inaalagaan, puwede
pang gamitin sa cultivation sa tubuhan para sa
karagdagang kita ng Farm Workers.
********
Isa pang magandang Project ng Planters Cooperative
ay ang Vermi Culture. Konti lamang ang puhunan,
Php 400/kilo ng bulate (African night crawler).
Pararamihin ito at habang dumadami, nakakaipon
naman ng Vermi Cast (dumi ng bulate).
Ang pagkain ng bulate ay tinadtad na katawan ng
saging at mga gulay na hindi na mabebenta sa
palengke. Ang dumi ng bulate ay magandang pangabono sa vegetables, palay, mais at ornamentals.
Puwede ring basal application sa tudling ng tubo
bago ilagay ang taad.
Kung hindi gagamitin, puwedeng ibenta sa halagang
Php 250 per 50 kilogram bag ang dumi ng bulate.
Mag-organic farming na tayo para maibalik ang soil
fertility at maging virgin uli ang lupang taniman ng
tubo.
Ang isa pang puwedeng livelihood project ay
paggawa ng sugarcane juice. Mabuti ito sa kalusugan
natin. Ang sariwang katas ng tubo ay mainam sa
kundisyon ng liver, nakakatulong sa panunaw
(digestion) at nagbibigay ng energy sa ating katawan.
Kulang ang local na sugarcane cutters sa Batangas.
Sa ibang probinsya pa kumukuha ng tabasero mula
sa Visayas, Quezon, Mindoro at Ilocos. Ang
problema’y kailangan mag-register sa DOLE ang
kontratista na kukuha ng tabasero at may paid-up
capital na P 3 Million bukod pa sa registration fee na
Php 25,000.00.
Bihira sa Recruiter ang may ganitong kapital. Kaya
ang ibang planter ay kumukuha na lamang ng
Authority to Recruit MSW sa DOLE Regional Office.
********
SANG-AYON sa Time and Motion Study na ginawa
ng DOLE sa Batangas, ang minimum wage ng
tabasero ay P 173/ton, tabas-karga. Ngunit ang mga
planters ay nagbabayad ng higit pa sa Php 200/ton
(Sundan sa pahina 8)
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libre pa tirahan ayon sa ipinag-uutos ng DOLE.

********
ANG problema pa maraming menor de edad na
sumasama sa tabasero. Ang dahilan, hindi
naman sila nag-aaral kaya napipilitang
magtrabaho para may maibili ng pagkain.
Sa lugar na maraming out-of-school youth, dapat
tumulong ang gobyerno sa pagbibigay ng
Livelihood Projects. Sa halip na bigyan lamang
sila ng pera mula sa CCT o conditional cash
transfer program.
May kasabihan: “If you give a man fish, you feed
him for one day, but teach him how to fish and
you feed him for a long time.”
********
MARAMI ang napinsala dahil sa bagyong Gener
at Karen mula noong July 29 hanggang 1st week
of September 2012.
Kung may nahuling smuggled Rice and Sugar
ang BOC, ipamigay na ito sa nasalanta,
nakakaawa naman sila.
********
NAGTATANONG ang mga sugarcane farmers:
Ano na ang kalagayan ng Sugar Industry sa
Pilipinas at sa ibang bansa?
Ang mga Allocation ayon sa Sugar Order no. I,
2012-2013 ay: A – 10%, B- 82% at D – 8%.
Ano kaya ang magiging presyo bawat Lkg ng A,
B, at D Sugar?
Sapat ba o sobra ang production natin sa 20122013?
Sana matulungan ang mga sugar cane farmers
para sa efficient marketing to attain stable sugar
prices.
Palakasin at gawing matatag ang mga
sugarcane planters cooperative para
makapagbigay ng puhunan sa mga kasapi na
kailangan sa pagpapa-unlad ng patubuhan.

song and this editorial. A favourite is that how the old
cane folks in Southern Tagalog would know how the
weather would be for the entire year just by observing
how the weather would behave during the first twelve
days of the year that just entered: each day
corresponding to a month in chronological order.
Since the prediction rarely misses, the pattern is used
by the farmers to program their respective crops,
accordingly. In Bacolod, a popular barber shop joke
among industry old-timers thereabouts was that they
can predict when it would be raining just by asking
how the knees of a grizzled veteran of the cane fields
feel during a particular day. Given now, the
soothsayers in those planters may have long departed
and gone to oblivion.
It is widely accepted that weather in its agricultural
sense almost always means precipitation, or the
amount and frequency of rain that falls in a locality.
For sugar cane, rain’s lack or preponderance could
spell good or bad effects, depending on when such
happens. Cane needs water during certain phases of
its growth, but doesn’t prefer any at the latter part of
its annual life cycle. Not surprisingly therefore, it is
rain, or water, which we are most wary and cautious of
in the case of sugar cane, given the present weather
pattern we are faced with in sugarlandia’s various
districts.
Reproduced below, and with due apologies to the
musician/lyricist, is the first stanza of the folksong
which, written way back in the 1960’s, contains some
prophetic description of what is actually happening
now in as far as our weather is concerned—
Come gather ’round people
Wherever you roam
And admit that the waters
Around you have grown
And accept it that soon
You’ll be drenched to the bone
If your time to you is worth savin’
Then you better start swimmin’
Or you’ll sink like a stone
For the times they are a-changin’...

